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CIas.es, Chapel, Lu cheon
Make Round Of
Activities

Powers Of Liquid Air To Be
Shown By University Chemist

Your Lyceum
Ticket

Queen Vernyl Ascends
Campus Throne Tonight
Mothers And
Dad
ool iiays

The volcanic gentleman above is merely demonstrating things he can do
with "liquid air". A magician of refrigeraton, Elliott James will do even
stranger things in Chapel next Tuesday.

Forget To Get

No. 4

Moorhead, Minnesota, October 7, 1938

No, He Didn't Swallow His Cigar

DON'T

Carrying on the tradition that beu four j ears ago, Friday, October
14, has been set aside as Dads and
i,.:o:he.s Day at which time the stu
dents will entertain their parens with
classes, a chapel program and a lunch;n.
As is usual on such days, the first
three hours of the morning will be
e'evoted to class work at which time
dads and mothers may visit the
vltssrooms of their sons and daugh
ters. At 11 o'clock all will gather in
the auditorium in Weld Hall for the
convocation exercises.
Typical Convocation
Marching to the strains of the
Hammond organ, the robed chapel
choir will take their place on the
stage. Following the sentence pray
er, "Breathe on Me. Breath of God",
all will find their places—the faculty,
as is usual, in the front—the parents
and students on the main floor and
in the balcony. President MacLean
will preside.
The musical program planned will
include two clarinet solos by Mr. Ber
tram McGarrity, new band instruc
tor. Eleanor Nesheim Parsons will ac
company on the organ. The chapel
choir under Mr. Daniel Preston's di] rection will contribute two numbers.
Again Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary educational fraternity, will
honor the ten highest ranking fresh
man of last year's ciass.
Eat In Gym
As a new feature of this year's getto-gether the noon luncheon will be
held in the gymnasium in the physi
cal education building. This is a new
step toward oaring for the large dele
gation of parents who are expected
that day.
The luncheon program with Dr. A.
M. Christensen presiding includes the
doxology; community singing led by
Mrs. Jessie Askegaard; Welcome To
Parents, Ardith McDonald, social
commissioner; "We're Glad To Be
Here," Mrs. George W. Peoples, Jr.,
Detroit Lakes; "What The College
Does To Provide For The Social Life
Of The Students," Miss Mabel Lumley, Dr. C. P. Lura; "From The
Outside Looking In," Mrs. R. J. McClurg, Moorhead; "Looking From
Both Sides, In And Out," Mr. D. L.
Preston; "What The College Means
To Us," Willard Swiers, president of
the student commission.

Started at Bottom

Torch-Bearers To Invat e
Center Avenue, Con
cordia Campus
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In spite of possible blizzards or ha .
storms, the lurid glare of four hur
dree, locehes will light Moorheads
Cen.er Avenue with live and excitin
brilliancy tonight when a mob of
« •••••• • HlffiH
"3|§lia
\vv3
; Moorhead State students and alumni
i -est out down the main drag to make
j their city conscious that this is Home| riming week-end at MSTC.
After a dignified coronation cere
mony this evening at 7:45 in Weld
Hall, Queen Vernyl Carlson with her
"our lovely attendants will assume her
MH
position as "toast of the campus" and
will preside over all subsequent
Homecoming hilarity.
Fireworks Display
At 8:45 tonight the pagean: or °or" . '.on swings into a dazzling spec
But Lauritz Melchoir, originally a Dari- kle of a twentieth century bonfire
tone, is now recognized as one of the : south of the campus school. From
world's foremost Wagnerian tenors. this display, climaxed by a pep fest,
He will open the Amphion Lyceum
?!1 red-blooded Dragons will set out
course Tuesday evening.
to foot the mile-long torch-light trek
through the city, led by the Moor
head State band in full regalia with
a police escort about the spot-lighted
royal limousine in the midst. The
parade will pause at the Comstock Ho
tel to light up, thence down Center
Of Danish Descent, Mel- Avenue, trans-town to Concordia and
chior Hunts Wild Boars, home.
Saturday A. M.
Cooks Ox Tail Soup
Picking up activities early Satur
Lauritz Melchior, hailed as the day morning, organization breakfasts
world's greatest heroic tenor, who will and the Frosh-Soph "Battle of Java"
open the '38-39 lyceum course at the will ensue on Memorial Field. TopMorohead Armory, Tuesday evening, notch football, the grid struggle of
October 11, might be described by the local history, will take the spot-light
at 2:00. when the Dragon-Cobber ri
word "incredible."
Famed for his many outstanding valry is expected to draw packed
performances throughout the world, stands. Preceding the game, the
Melchoir is truly an interesting stage Queen's carriage wili make a trium
character. Of Danish descent, he has phant entry, and the MSTC band will
spent much of his life in the struggle give a sparkling display of maneuvers
to gain recognition, actually begin under the silver baton of Harriet Pening his musical activities as a bari derson and Director McGarrity.
The Windup
tone.
Climaxing two days of reunion and
Melchior comes from the race of
incredible heroes of Norse mythology •celebration, citizens of the College
and has an overwhelming passion to will swing out to the smooth rhythms
hunt wild boars, a sport of which he of Red Royer's orchestra in the big gym
never tires. Reputed as being a prac Saturday night.
Changes in program and personnel
tical joker, the Wagnerian tenor dis
include,
in the coronation ceremony—
misses the servants of his 3,000-acre
estate at Copenhagen to pursue his Donald Tescher as master of cere
favorite hobby of cooking ox tail soup. monies; double sextette,—Alf Rich
Mrs. Lauritz Melchoir, the "Mary ards, Paul Hanson, Alf Wesley, Mor
Pickford of Germany" before she ton Presting, Alf Annestad, Conrad
married the famous tenor, was a Lilleboe, Marjorie Aamot, Betty Trace,
talented movie actress. Idoi of Ger Constance Cocking, Bernice Erickson,
man film fans, she tossed aside her Jean Erickson and Esther Gosslee.
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Heroic Tenor
Opens Lyceum

Unvpiling the mysteries of liquid air, Elliott James of the Minnesota
University extension department will appear on next weeks Chapel program
Tuesday, October 11, at 10 a. m. Mr. James will give a detailed demonstration
of the powers of the strange chemical substance. The regular 10 o'clock
classes will meet Wednesday at 10:00. ,
—
Good-Will Chapel
International good will prevailed
when Captain J. J. Wilkinson, princi
pal of the R. H. Smith Jhnior High
-Students Will Be
School of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Olga
A Thing Of The Past
Irvin, noted Canadian radio singer,
now
that the upper class women have
also of Winnipeg, held the attention
of MSTC students in chapel exercises taken the two hundred eighteen fresh
men girls under their wings as little
Wednesday, October 5.
"Speech and Its Relation to So sisters. The freshmen felt sufficient
ciety" was the subject of Capt. Wil ly unacquainted to express desires for
kinson's message. Mrs. Irvin present someone to look after them.
Unusual as it seems, that is the
ed a mixed group of vocal selections.
The Y.W.C.A., recogniz
"Words are to the mind as air is to situation.
the body," said captain Wilkinson in ing their opportunity to help out the
a conversational manner. "The most green newcomers, organized the Big
striking peculiarity of words is their Sister Movement. Names of all the
need of change," he further stated. freshman "infants" were given to the
older girls, and immediately myste
"Blue-Stockings" Discussed
Admonishing college women to as rious notes began appearing in the
career to aid in what she considered
sert their individuality in reproducing mailboxes. Groups of girls, two by
the greater one of her husband's.
lecture and books, hr stated, "Blue two. huddled together behind the lock
"Don't think only of singing. Be
ers,
in
the
exchange,
and
in
separate
stockings know less and less about
interested
in other things," is the ad
Numerous others glanced
more and more." Women in general, rooms.
vice
of
the
Melchior to young aspir
hopefully
at
each
upper-class
girl,
he indicated, are prone to lose their in
Marriage vows of Miss Ethel B.
ing singers. He has been pronounced
dividuality because they are by nature trying to distinguish some sign tell
timid, while men are bolder, but not ing her which one was to be her pro
the greatest heroic tenor of his day, Lasure of Glyndon, a former M.S.T.C.
graduate, and Harry M. Olsen, Blue
nearly so careful.. Schools should tector; still others, who had found
and the Metropolitan tenor will pre
their
Big
Sisters,
immediately
thought
Earth,
were spoken Saturday evening
teach character and sincerity, Wilkin
sent his recital in Moorhead as a stop at a candlelight service in tne Glyn
of numerous infinitesimal requests to
son stated.
in his tour of the United States.
don Congregational
church.
Rev.
The Dragon football team were rep make of them. Strange whisperings at
Charle Pobanz read the single ring
resented by Capt. Wilkinson as ex the tables—"Who's your big sister?"
ceremony.
ample of his final point of discus and "She's awfully nice,"—could be
Mrs. Olsen, a member of the Beta
heard
at
mealtimes.
Excitement
pre
sion.
After praising the work of
*
Chi sorority, graduated from a twoHammond. Webber, Hotz, who "hit the vailed.
year course in 1935. For the past two
line with courage," in the Winnipeg• eu-s she has been teaching at schools
Moorhead game which he had wit
Inyr Derail and Blue Earth. Miss
nessed, he stated the need for peo
ple who could hit the line of citizen
Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon. a sorority
ship with the same courage.
i sister o' the bride at MSTC, served
Canadian Singer Entertains
: at 'he bride's table,
Different propositions will be dis
For the second half of the Chapel
cussed by the men and women de
i After the reception, Mr. and Mrs.
exercise the students were entertained
baters at MSTC this year, according
Olsen left on a trip to northern Min
by Mrs. Olga Ervin, who sang a group
to the latest announcements of Hale
of eight mixed numbers accompanied
nesota points, after which they will
Aarnes. director of the division of
by Mrs. Elinor Parsons.
be at home in Blue Earth.
speech and dramatics.
Mrs. Elinor Parsons was compli
The men's debate question involves
mented by Mrs. Ervin as being a very
the problem. Resolved: "That the
efficient and capable accompanist.
LYCEUM NOTICE
United States should cease to use
The closing number of the program
public funds (including credit) for the
]
Upon presentation of activity
was the selection. "Gallia, by Men- ,,urpnse 0f stimulating business." Howcards,
students may obtain tickets .
delssohn, sung by the Chapel Choir ever, the women's debate team may
I for Tuesday's Lyceum Concert in
also
discuss
this
question
if
it
is
so
under the direction of Daniel Pres
i room 202 Monday, October 1(1. !
i
ton with Mrs. Ervin singing the so desired.
"•00 to 5:00 and Tuesday. October
The special women's debate ques
If the blight expressions on the faces of the royal ladies above are signifiprano. Mrs. Elinor Parsons and Ver
11. 11:30 to 12:00, and 3:00 to
tion is Resolved: "That the United cant this weekend should be a gay time. Left to right: Attendants Helen Erick
nyl Carlson were the accompanists States should establish an alliance son and Muriel Dahl, Queen Vernyl Carlson, attendants Marian Beardsley and | 4:00.
at the piano and organ.
Alma Flatin.
with Great Britain."

Suitcase

They're Happy—It's HomecomingJr

Aarnes Announces
Debate Questions

MS Alumna Married
In Church Wedding
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Collegiate Mental Jitter-bugs
Should Take Relaxing Lessons
"Now we'll just relax," remarked
President R. B. MacLean at 10:55 last
Wednesday morning, "and pay no at
tention to the bell."
And in consequence, six hundred
Moorhead State students, twitching
and rustling in preparation for the
regular eleven o'clock chapel exodus,
did something different. They put
down their books and relaxed. And
enjoyed another half-hour of Britishborn musical entertainment, conscious
ly and sensuously "wasting" an aggre
gate 24,050 minutes, or 401 hours,
right in the middle of a busy morn
ing!
Now, O v e r ' n
The British Isl es - -

The English have developed the art
of relaxing through life. They close
their shops during the noon hour, drop
the most urgent work in the middle of
the afternoon for their "spot" of tea.
We picture them sitting around fires,
blowing leisurely smoke rings, tell
ing long, conservative stories without
points.
They walk when they go
places, give little consideration to the
strict time schedules so religiously ob
served by worry-hatmted Americans.
They "regard" Time as a friend, not
as a task-master. They have not been
influenced by that insidious sentiment
of an American poet, "Let us now be
up and doing." They live life more
fully . . . and live it longer. Relaxing
is an art. We should do more of it.

Homecoming Offers Alums
Chance to Chuck Convention
To the returning alumni, Moorhead
State extends a welcome. Sophisticat
ed, mature, they are now self-suffi
cient members of the "world outside
the walls". They have been working
hard earning what it takes to be a
success "in the field". They need a va
cation.
To these returning graduates the Al
ma Mater offers the opportunity to
assume once more the vacant, curious
stare of the callow undergraduate, the
raucous voice of a Dragon rooter with
a grudge, the hilarious antics of
thoughtless and thorough fun-making.
HAVE A GOOD TIME!

Quipping Bureau
Gifts to the University of Chicago during
the nine years in which Dr. Robert M. Hutchins has been its president total $52,000,000.
Varsity Village will be the name of a new
group of homelike student residences at Ni
agara University.
The Rockefeller Foundation has made a
grant of $18,000,000 to American University
to bring government employees of Latin-Amer
ican republics to U. S. for study of our gov
ernment.

The Western MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, be.
Student Activity Fee Includes •"b'crlption to
each student regularly enrolled and to e f t ch
holm* from which such student comes. Subscriution also included in the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
State Teachers College every Friday of the College year. Printed in the College Print Shop
and Issued at the College.
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Miss Tic Says

By Martin .Barstad
How do you spend your autumn week ends?
In answer to this the Freshmen would prob
ably say, "Home with the folks," the Sopho
mores and Juniors, "Pitching woo", Seniors,
• Catching up on work," faculty, "Hunting
ducks," or "at the lakes."
Personally speaking, a trip through any part
of Minnesota, when leaves are turning, ranks
first. Such a journey would include short
visits with all the alums throughout the state.
Last week I did make a trip to Northern
Minnesota where I met May Spjut, a graduate
of last spring, with her arms full of parcels.
"Tell them down there I am teaching right
in Greenbush," she explained. "I have thirtyseven pupils, so I am very busy."
I also had a short conversation with Grace
Lysing, '37 two year graduate. She sent greet
ings to her friends.

Mildewings
--- by Murphy
The following introduces Vincent Murphy,
an occasional contributor during past
years, as a regular columnist.—Ed.
For weeks I've been doing research work
trying to determine the origin of the name
"Mildew". During the days that Dean Locke
lived here, it was called, "Locke's Inn" and
later, "Locke's Haven". Then it was called
just plain "The Men's Dorm" and thence "Mil
dew Hall". The only plausible answer is that
it was named by the cleaning lady as she
went about her duties. Have you noticed the
new coat of paint, the shiny black screens, and
the touch of Old Erin on the roof?
They said:
SCHWANKL, "How I'd love to be down south
in sunny Siberia." HI PRESSURE HULL,
"Well I know, madam, that these toeless shoes
were hard on stockings but this year we've in
serted a special stocking saver in the hole."
PREXY SWIERS, "You all know how well I
don't sing." M. TRUDBLOOD, "Next time I'm
going to wear boots." WELING (in the A. C.
game), "Red, you and Munari take out that
guy over there and I'll take these three guys
coming this way." PROFESSOR STUCKY.
"You see, Miss Stigen, an amoeba hasn't any
legs and he can't move unless he wiggles his
head and tail at the same time." H. FINSETH, "And thus, children, is how the ele
phant got his trunk." DOC PARSONS, "I wish
I had more time to do my research." GEORGE
SERBIN, "Why I haven't seen her in three
days." H. STEVENSON, "Mr. Aarnes, I think
I'm an introvert, 'cause I never say much."
CORCORAN, "I think a fellow ought to take
a girl out a couple of times before he asks her
for a date." TORREANO, "Aw, you guys don't
know nuttin; now if you had to get up at four
o'clock—." FROSH "HONEY" KELTY, after
colliding with a dining hall pillar, "Ouch, I'll
bet I pulled an argument—" (Laughter)—"Well,
what do you call it—a fliggament?"

Fern Allen"

Will Norway Demand
A Plebiscite Here?
By Don Weston
The rumble of war mobilization on the con
tinent has stopped for the present, at least,
and now the various countries involved are be
ginning to survey the results. Many perplex
ing problems still occupy the minds of the
citizens of the few countries in which the pop
ulation is permitted to think.

After Sudeten,What?
Has Hitler achieved his goal, or will he be
gin searching for another minority? The larg
est minority in the United States is the Ger
man group composed of eighteen percent of
our unnaturalized foreign element which in
turn makes up one third of our population.
NEW YORK CITY—(ACP)—At least one U. However, our condition is some what differ
S. college instructor is trying to make life ent in that the minorities in the United States
easy for today's undergraduates.
are not concentrated in any one locality. Every
1. Don't pronounce the words you are read state in the union has residents representing
ing either audibly or inaudibly.
each minority group.
2. Try to grasp the meaning from the
printed word rather than from the sound of It Misht Happen
Casting a thought to the wind, I wonder
the word.
3. Read by phrases rather than word by when Norwan or Sweden will demand a
plebiscite in Minnesota? Their demand might
word. Do not look at each word individually.
4. To skim, let your eyes zig-zag across the be termed as justifiable as Germany's except
page, reading some of the words, not all of that Scandanavians came to the United States
them, and slowing down on parts of special on their own free will and the Germans were
Interest.
placed in Czechoslovakia as the result of the
5. Read the topic sentences, the introduc
partition of Germany at the end of the
tory and concluding paragraphs, and points in
World War.
italics carefully. Skim the other sections.

Infant Snatched

Bandits Return Boopy Intact
By Ginny Murray
Dear Lena,
How are you? You'd like the weather here
for hangin' out the wash. The teachers here
like it too. They're all dry and windy, ha ha!
I couldn't be homesick but I shure am somethin'. I felt purty good until my rumemate
Joe (thats his name) discovered I wasn't look
ing so gud and needid somethin' to pep me up.
He fixed me up with a lot a soffmores and
sacks for Saturday. I guess rushing starts
then. Which frat (they call them that) gets
me, I'll let you no if. Maybe the alfalfa frat
would make me feel to home or the bats
frat. Still I dunno. We got both in are barn.
I been hankerous a going to that homecummin bawl here Saturday. Place for it even
bigger than Grampaw Snertz's haymow, purty
girls (if you come) and gud music too. But
I don't guess you could come, less Hank druve
down and he can't so I wont go. Besides my
money is not. Gunny sacks! I thought a go
ing home this week end too. Can't.
People are getting awful nice to me so I
pick up new names all the time. Girls are
funny (not you though). Lots of them are
kidding me about this here spinstir week. Some
girl Ruth or Ophelia or something had a teddy
bear she called Boopy. Exclamation mark for
silly. Boopy got kidnapped. Then ransomed—
five suckers, special flavors and brung back
on the fire escape at midnight. Whoo-oo. And
speaking of bears:
The polar bear sleeps in his little bear skin
And sleeps very well, I am told
Last night I slept in my little bearskin
And caught a heck of a cold.

Alum Hunting Is
Week-end Sport

Don't it simply swell the way everybody
thinks a me? Tony and Kisskillah and Clawson told me not to write you about them; may
be they got enuff friend. I got a friend who
says he thought when I first came here I was
pretty conceited. But they took that out a
me and now I'm one of the best guys around.
Please write me. Then maybe when I peek
sharply thru my mail box I'll have something
besides little blue cards from the library. And
maybe if I get enuff stuff in there, somebody
will help me opun it.
I'd say love to Lena but I ain't sentimental
in pencil.
Yon no me,
Freddie.

Inquires
Another '37 grad, Fern Allen, asked a lot of
questions concerning friends and activities at
school. As a teacher in the primary depart
ment of Lincoln School, East Grand Forks,
Miss Allen is as conscientious and popular as
she was at M. S. Rho Lambda Chi, MiSTiC
and Praeceptor writing, L.S.A. and Pi Mu Phi
activities were among her varied interests at
college.
If he prefers teaching physical education
and mathematics in seventh and eighth grades
in Thief River Falls next year, Maynard Tvedt
will have a new $500,000 high school addition
in which to continue his career. As MiSTiC ed
itor, debater, athlete, member of Kappa Delta
Pi, and Lambda Phi Sigma, Mr. Tvedt was
well-known by the class of '36.

MSTC Honors Birthdays
of Millet and Saint Francis
Enthusiastic exhibit lovers on the campus
again found the library a place of interest
during the past week. Reproductions of fa
mous works of the well-known painter, Jean
Francis Millet and Saint Francis, Italian
monk and founder of the Franciscans, whose
birthdays were commemorated October 4, were
on display throughout the week. The exhibits
included the well-known and ever popular
"Angelus" and "The Gleaners" of the French
artist, Millet and an account of his life and
other works.
In the reading "Giotto", the legend of Saint
Francis, as depicted in "Assisi Frescoes", was
displayed.
. . . U . S . college a n d university commence
ments cost about twenty million dollars a
year. . . . College students are taller and
heavier than they were twenty years ago. . . .
The average college student spends five hours
a wek In bull sessions. . . . American colleges
give away approximately $30,000,000 a year in
scholarships. . . . And the U. S. universities
have more than $2,250,000,000 invested in
buildings and grounds and other physical fa
cilities. . . . Only one-half of one per cent
of the college students are 15 years of age or
under.
Phone: Off. 8544-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Mlnesota

Service

American State
Bank
Safety

Meet Your Friends
At

NYSTROM'S GROCERY

Moorhead, Minnesota

1001 4th Ave. S.

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

Fairway Fine Foods
You Call - - We Deliver
Phone 970
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Field Tomorrow
Game Settles
Local Football
Championship

+

These Eight Cobbers Seek City Championship

Sideline Slants
by
Heinie Stevenson

CflPT.-goe-NicK.

Cobbers Will Be Strong
Foes In Homecoming
Game
Hoping to repeat their victories of
the past three seasons and thereby
be the first of either school to take
four straight wins since the early
post-war period, a powerful Moorhead State Dragon eleven will face a
big, tough Concordia team tomorrow
at 2 o'clock on Memorial field, with
the winner capturing the Moorhead
collegiate grid title.
Bolstered by the return of three
players who were out of the Winnipeg
Blue Bomber game with injuries, the
Crimson will play the Cobbers with
only Bill Walz and Leonard Peterson,
veteran wingmen, missing. The in
juries of Fred Kellet, quarter; Frank
Torreano, all-conference guard, and
Gerry Gossen, star halfback, have re
sponded sufficiently to treatment so
that they will be ready for at least
part time duty.
Coach Alex Nemzek
is fairly optimistic
of the team's chances
of husking the Cob
bers, and he plans
to do it with this
lineup — Glen Pres
ton, 192, and Nooky
Schranz, 175, ends;
"Moose" M u n a r i ,
244, and Bob Eames,
200, tackles; Frank
• Torreano, 180, and
co-captain "Red" Ielmini, 175, guards;
Jack Weling, 195, center; Gene Hotz,
165, quarter; Dick Hammond, 170, ana
Gerry Gossen, 165, halves, and "Butch"
Balzarini, 190, full.

Brodin, 225, at tackles; "Spanky" Misner, 178, and any one of these three
at guards—Roland Quam, 175; Ray
Carriere, 205, or Alden Slevness, 185.
Ralph Jenson, 178, will play center.
Cobbers Break Even
Coach Joe Rognstad of Concordia The hackfield will find Marshall Dyke,
brings over a team that has won two 200, at quarter; Ken Willey, 190, half,
and lost two games this season. They and either Ray Ludwig, 165, or Duane
have defeated the Calgary Broncs, a Fiskum, 164, halves, and Bill BurkCanadian rugby team, 7-6, and May- I hard, 185, full. Although the Cob
ville Teachers, 27-0. On the debit bers have several good reserves, there
side of the ledger is the Regina are probably not as manr of the
Roughriders game, 14-7, and Gusta- same calibre as the Dragons possess
A Few Reserves
vus Adolphus, 26-0. Rognstad will
have the services of several players
For replacements if any of the
who are ineligible as freshmen for men falter, "Sliv" has several strong
conferenc games—Peneovitch, Dykes, reserves, including Tony Pahula, 170;
Wiley. It is expected that he will
start the following men—Capt. Bob Nels Jessen, 160, and A1 Gronner, 188,
Nick, 185, and Mike Peneovitch, 214, at ends, with the latter also "doubling
ends; Lester Perry, 210, and Unite in brass" at tackle. Other tackle re

serves include Ed Hansma nn. 212,
John Brula. 197. and Aimo Kiiskila.
Three fullbacks wait to get into
the game, namely, Norman Shafer,
190, St. Charles; Mel West, 192. Frazee, and Stan Zurich, 170, Interna
tional Falls.

What Do You Want to Know?

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Dr. G. L. Gosslee
Surgeon

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

SHEAFFER
Pens and Pencils

Eddie's Coffee Shop
714 Center Ave.
Try our delicious hamburgers
Eddie Savre, Mgr.

For Quick, Dependable
Cleaning: At Reasonable
Prices.
ED. MORGAN, Agent

Phone 756
American Cleaners

$1 to $10

Cobber City, Oct. 7. 2 p. m.. CST—
Dictator Joe Rognstad of Hcrnngovia
today declared that unle s Chancellor
Alex Nemzek of Dragon;and surren
ders the intra-city championship with
in the next 24 hours, his forces would
move in and take possession of the
title, even if force is necessary. It is
reported here that the Cobbers are
completely mobilized for such an
eventuality and are keyed up for the
drive into Dragon territory.
VictoryviUc, 0"L 7 — Fr taring that
he would not give up the intra-city
without a fight to the last man. Chan
cellor Nemxek laid to rest rumors that
the Dragons would give up the dis
puted point without a bitter strug
gle.
In a statement to cheering
throngs. Nemzek told them that be
was confident that the recently com
pleted Maginot Une, made up of
seven forts, Preston. Monari. Ielmini.
Weling. Torreano. Fames, and Schranz.
would repel any invasion into local
territory. He also told the people that
the Dragon generals, Kellet. Hotz. and
Smith, were ready to lead a counter
attack upon Herrinxovia.
Fort Munari. Oct. 7—Preparations
for the defense of Dragonland were
being made at this point today. It Is
expected that field Marshal Dyke
would lead a Cobber assault upon this
strategic
position
tomorrow, and
nothing was being left to chance to
have all heavy artillery ready for the
attack.
Winona. Oct. 7—Generalissimo of
Winona issued a rail to anna, based
upon an agreement to stand with
Hrrringovi* in an encounter with
Dragonland. It was not expected, how
ever, that any detachment of the
Purple forces could rra-h Yirtoryville until Oct. 29, and by that time
•he Dragon general staff feels that a
'crisivo battle will have been fought.
Fargo. Oct. 6— Because his troops
•re on an expedition into the arilds of
Idaho. Dictator Casey Pinnegan of
Cowcoilla will be unable to live up to
ills antl-crimson menace pact between
I him and Dictator Joe Rognstad.
Timbuctu. Oct. 9—A banting party
today brought in a half-man-halfbeast which hid been running wild in
the jungle for several day*. Identin
alion papers revealed him to be one
ports writer, Heinie Stevenson, who
had picked the Herringovia to * *lk all
-over Dragonland.

NOVEMBER 7TH

Moorhead

The first winter term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day. November 7th. Regular classes will be organized In the var
ious commercial subjects. A course in business training is the
best investment a young person can make.
If interested in a course, call at the office, phone 1099 or write for
particulars.

The
"Wot Not" Shop

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

The Washington Bureau will act as a free information ser
vice to every reader of The Fargo Forum. It will answer free
any question of fact sent to it by any readers. It cannot give ad
vice or opinions on matters of law or medicine or undertake
exhaustive research—but it will answer any question of infor
mation on any subject.
Simply write the queston clearly, enclose a three-cent stamp
for return postage and address Frederic J. Haskin, Fargo Forum
Information Bureau, Washington, D. C., and you will receive a
personal letter in reply, promptly.

GIFT—NOVELTIES

"Answers to Questions'

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

From day to day Answers to Questions of general interest
will be published as a column in this newspaper. Look for it.
It will be educational and interesting.

•

PARTY FAVORS
NEXT TO COLLEGE GROCERY

Fargo, North Dakota

Phone for Appointment

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

§i

RM| NEUBARTH'S
•WpSJSOS
SSBiH

Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
E. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.
•

•

•

•

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory
« • • •

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buy! iginllk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, Ice cream.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

"It Pleases Us To Please You."

A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

We carru the laraest line of Watches, Birthstone Rings and Jewelry Apparel in the I a go-.
Convenient Budget Terms

CRESCENT JEWELERS
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«*
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All °ur H«w».aiidlse
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64 BROADWAY
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Comstock Ladies Aid
Plans Alum Reunion
And Elects Officers

Psi Delta Kappa Honors
Queen Vernyl At Coffee
Moorhead Junior high school teach
ing staff, at a coffee party in the
junior high home economics rooms. A
tour of the new building followed.
Final plans were made for the
Psi Delta Kappa sorority entertain
Mothers' Tea, which will be held on
ed all fraternities and sororities of
Dad's and Mother's Day, October 14,
the campus at a coffee Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. D. L. Preston,
evening in Ingleside honoring the
423 Fourth St. So., Moorhead, with
Homecoming Queen, Vernyl Oarlson.
Constance Cocking, Pelican Rapids,
Mrs. J. E. Janzen, patroness of the
and Joyce Hagen, Underwood, on the
sorority, presented two vocal selec program committee and Alma Flatin,
tions dedicated to the Queen. Miss I Rothsay, and Frances Helland, HenMarion Eldridge, also a patroness,
drum, on the refreshment commit
and Miss Prances Olson, an alumna,
tee.
gave humorous readings. Mrs. SchIngleside will be the scene of a
wendeman, sorority adviser, and Mrs. party for the patronesses, faculty
Janzen poured.
members and alumnae of the soror
This term, Harriet Larson, Barrett,
ity next Wednesday evening at 8
and Annabelle Cruikshank, Fergus o'clock. Ruth Wangsness, Moorhead,
Palls, will share the honor of wear | and Joyce Hagen are in charge of
ing the Psi Delta Kappa scholarship
! general arrangements.
necklace. This award is made to the
girl earning the greatest number of ; Owls Pledge
honor points the preceding term. Four Students
Four upperclassmen have accepted
invitations to join the Owl fraternity.
Beta Chi's Plan
They are Joe Taschuk, International
Informal Rushing
Falls; John Ielmini, Moorhead; Mar
Committees for the informal rush
lowe Foss, Halstad; and Jack Nolan,
ing tea, October 17. have been ap
j Winner, S. D.
pointed hy the Beta Chi Sorority.
' Pledging sesvices were held Wed
They are as follows: invitations, Es
nesday night.
ther Russell. Moorhead; food, Mil
dred Ingebretson, Underwood, Lyda A. E.'s Hold
LaPlante, Fergus Palls; Grace Hauke- Pledge Court
Pledge Court was held for the
bo. Underwood; program, Ardith Mc
Donald, Hawley; Avis Taft, Fargo; new Alpha Epsilon pledges at the
Evelyn Eian, Ashby; flowers, Mavis regular meeting last Wednesday. Fol
Roberts, Beardsley; Rosemary Bloom, lowing the initiation, members of the
Fargo.
fraternity were among the guests at
Dinner To Be
the Psi Delt coffee honoring Vernyl
Given For Pi's
Carlson.
Active and alumnae members of
Pi Mu Phi sorority have been invited
to a dinner at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. A. M. Christensen next Monday
TRY OUR
evening at 6:15 o'clock.
The committee for making out
DRAGON SPECIAL
dance programs for the inter-soror
ity dance Is composed of Phyllis Lee,
Crookston; Evelyn Allen, Radium; and
Corrine Erstad, Moorhead. Plans for
WOLD DRUG
informal rushing were made at the
Wednesday meeting. Following the
meeting, members attended the cof
Moorhead, Minnesota
fee held in honor of Vernyl Carlson.

All Sororities and Fra
ternities Attend Coffee
In Ingleside

Sometime between 10:30 Mondayevening and sunrise Tuesday, a mys
terious meeting was held behind clos
ed doors in the room of Willie Haarstick and Lucille Thalmann. It was
the first official meeting of the Com
stock chapter of the Fourth Floor
Ladies Aid. Plans were launched for
the first annual Homecoming break
fast and officers were elected.
With anyone who could out-talk
the rest as chairman, Flat Foot Fla
tin, after a hard and bloody battle
with herself, was elected president.
Other officers electd are Heart-Throb
Hewitt, secretary; Cash-and-Carry
Cocking, treasurer; and Popcorn Peo
ples, reporter.
President Flatin raised herself to
her full height on both flat feet and
presided over the meeting and formu
lated plans for the Homecoming
breakfast, which will be held at 8
o'clock Sunday morning in the Holly
hock room for alumnae and present
active members. Miss Vernyl Carlson,
campus queen, who is this year a resi
dent of fourth floor and a member of
the "aid", will be honored guest.

Kappa Pi To Entertain
Dads and Mothers At Tea
Plans for a tea from 4 to 5:30 o'clock
on Dad's ana Mother's day were made
at the meeting of Kappa Pi, rural edu
cation society, on Thursday evening.
September 29. Committees to carry
out the year's program were also cho
sen at this time.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

Phone 3578-R

DUNCAN

-

Phone 5066

KNOWS

Physicians & Surgeons
624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block

Beautiful Personal Christ
mas Cards
50 assorted lovely designed for $1.50
Your name inscribed free if desired.
An ideal Xmas gift. Order early.

NICHOLS & CO.

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

0 E-/3 ONER/
'LIThO PLATE HAKE6/

FA R G O

NO. DAK. .

In new fields of study or business
you must depend upon your eyesight
—and the better it is the more effi

F. W. PETERSON CO.

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
120 Broadway

Fargo, N. D.

516 Center Ave.

COME AND SEE US.

erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

NYAL
for
2 1

cc

And when the dust has cleared
away the footballers from Con
cordia will discover that there are
two systems in football, Coach
"Sliv" Nemzek and the Dragons.

AND
SPECIAL

Welcomes the Alumni
Of M. S. T. C.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.

PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Tomorrow
Night
»

TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole

Mr. Hammond and War Horse
Balzarini say that they are going
to put on the "Big Apple" for the
google-eyed followers of the pig
skin pastime.

GROSZ STUDIO

Fargo

Phone 2956

THE
CRYSTAL

MOORHEAD

DAIRY PRODUCTS

And Mr. Nemzek says that if you
have any old ticker tape that you
haven't slid down recently just bet
it on the Dragons to cop this game.

We Specialize in Fine Portraits

DANCE

BRIGGS FLORAL CO.

So this is the week that Coach
Alex and his boys have the big
Homecoming game.

We carry Teaching Supplies
Of All Kinds.
Complete Outfitters of
Athletic Teams.

405 Center Avenue

950

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

JUST PHONE 762

Northern Lights

Jewelers & Optometrists

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

ILLU/TRATOI
ENGRAVERS

of good vision.

our registered optometrist.

Personal Service"

An Investment In
Happiness

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON

TEL

some processed and distributed by a producers co-op

welfare have your eyes examined by

"The Store of Friendly-

FLOWERS

THE VALUE

cient you'll be. For your own future

Rockmart, Ga.

Briggs

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

EVERY STUDENT

Dr. J. W.

Note Changes
In Reunions

Important changes in regard to time
Membership of the Y.W.C.A. cabi and place of the alumni Homecoming
net, chosen this week by Margaret reunions were announced this week.
Skrien, Morris, includes the following Beta Chi sorority will hold its break
girls: Helen McClurg and Marjorie fast at 8 o'clock Saturday morning,
Strand, Moorhead;
Tessie
Thue, an hour earlier than previously an
Wheelock, N. D.; Violet Floan, Fer nounced.
tile; Constance Hall, Ulen; Wilmine
The art room will be the scene of the
Haarstick, Fergus Falls; Ruth Dahl, Art Club Tea instead of Ingleside, as
Crookston;
Marguerite
Trueblood, it was formerly planned. Members of
Kindred, N. D.; and Doris Martin, Rho Lambda Chi will gather in Miss
Bird Island.
Bieri's room for its "after-game cof
The Y.W.C.A. will conduct a story fee" instead of in Ingleside.
telling hour each Saturday at the
Newman Club will have its break
Good Samaritan Home for Crippled fast at 8 o'clock Sunday morning in
Children in Fargo.
| St. Joseph's Church.
An addition to the numerous Home' coming breakfasts is that of the pres
Pilgrim Fellowship
ent members and alumnae of the
Elects New Officers
Fourth Floor Ladies Aid of Comstock
Henry Sievenson, Moorhead, led the
Hall, on Sunday morning, October 9,
c'.'scussion cn labor unions at the 4 at 8 o'clock in the Hollyhock room.
Sunday evening meeting of the Pil
All the other organizations' break
grim Fellowship. Congregational young fasts will be held as was previously
i scheduled.
..eoples society.
Officers for the year were elected
as follows: president, Carol Raff, Fer- Carol Raff Will Speak
:le; vice-president, Wilhart Johnson,
To Concordia Press Club
Aitkin; secretary, Constance Hall,
/s a guest speaker of the Concordia
Ulcn; tre'surer, Vernon Wedul, Thief | Press Club, Carol Raff, managing
liver Falls; and inter-rity represen- editor of the MiSTiC. will discuss the
I functions and the general organiza
rtive, Virginia Mhrray, Wadena.
tion of the MiSTiC this evening at
Kext Sunday evening, October 9. Dr. Concordia College.
George T. Conger of the Department
of Philosophy at the University of
Frank McKone Cigar Store
Minnesota will speak at the PlymWholesale Candies
ou:h Congregational church in Fargo
at 7:00 p. m. His subject is "Marks
Fargo, N. D.
of Leadership." Pilgrim Fellowship
Group will attend the meeting.

Telephone 1150

Members of Gamma Nu sorority
were the guests of Miss Bertha Rustvoid, alumna and a member of the

THYSELL

Nine Girls Chosen
To Serve On YWCA
Cabinet For Year

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"

Gam's Arrange
Tea For Mothers

Dr. F. A.

October 7, 1933

SALE

Buy 2 and save on Everyday Drug
Needs, Home Remedies, Rubber
Goods, Toiletries, Stationery

BIG

V A LU E S

MACKALL'S DRUG STORE
510 Center Avenue

WALLY WALL1S
And His

ORCHESTRA

DANCE
Friday
Night

THE
AVALON

Moorhead

DICK WALSH
And His

ORCHESTRA

